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Working It Out
Baltimore County nonprofit offers a platform for conflict resolution  

for professional and personal disputes.

By Caryn R. Sagal

Marie Schell (above) of the 
Conflict Resolution Center of 
Baltimore County: “Talking is 
helpful if done in a structured 
way. We can help you do that 
and get on with your life.  
You don’t have to be stuck.” 
(Provided photo)

Jmore: What services does CRCBC 
offer? Schell: We began as two inde-
pendent programs in Baltimore County, 
offering community mediation since 
2008 and community conferencing since 
2005. The programs merged in 2010 to 
form CRCBC as it operates today, making 
Baltimore County the only county in 
Maryland with an organization offering 
both services at such robust levels. 

Combined, we have helped over 
10,000 people resolve disputes ranging 
from simple conflicts to full-scale crimes. 

What’s the resolution process? For com-
munity conferencing, we schedule a two-
hour session, but it can finish sooner. Me-
diation will start with a two-hour session, 
and can be followed by additional sessions 
as needed. Our services are confidential, 
voluntary and facilitated by neutrals. 

Our staff does not take sides. Every-

one who participates is there of their 
own free will, and anyone can end the 
process at any time.

How do clients find you? We receive 
referrals from government agencies in-
cluding the Baltimore County Police, Balti-
more County Public Schools, the Maryland 
Department of Juvenile Services, the State’s 
Attorney for Baltimore County, Baltimore 
County District Court and the Maryland 
Home Improvement Commission. 

People also find us on the Baltimore 
County District Court website under 
mediation, and on the Baltimore County 
government’s website under Mediation 
Program. Anyone can make a referral on 
our website or by calling our office. 

Who are your clients? Our community 
conferencing program serves youths in 
first grade through high school. We bring 

C onflict seems to be rampant 
these days, from heated argu-
ments on reality and daytime TV 

to clashes over race, law enforcement 
and more on the news. 

To prevent private and public disputes 
from escalating, one local resource is 
dedicated to peacefully resolving discord 
without resorting to the courts system. 
Over the past decade, the Conflict 
Resolution Center of Baltimore County 
has provided a platform for people to 
find common ground while settling their 
differences.

Jmore recently spoke with CRCBC 
Interim Executive Director Marie Schell 
about the Cockeysville-based center’s 
approach to guiding people and com-
munities toward peaceful solutions, 
and how the independent nonprofit has 
adapted since the start of the COVID-19 
pandemic.
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